
Possibly the result of that success
can be noted in a later play, with
S chalk also in a leading role. He was
trapped between second and third
when the pitcher had the ball. No
one dropped a throw and Ray was
out standing up in the middle of the
baseline. More daring stuff.

Felsch was caught at the plate in
the first inning because he hesitated
rounding third. Later he was trapped
off first in the eighth.

Buck Weaver is another boy who
runs bases in a haphazard manner.
The Sox should get over the idea
that, once they get a lead, the game
is safe and they can throw away tal-

lies that should be cashed.
It was nothing less than a crime

to lose this game. Even the fielding
faults of Caldwell, a pitcher, in cen-

ter, couldn't give us runs enough,
because we were too proud to pick
on a cripple. This is the time to lick
the Yanks. When Donovan gets a
ball team once more he is going to
have a club full of fight and a hard
one to stop. With the gang he has
now he should be lucky to get
through the west with his health in-

tact.
Jim Scott hasn't had a lot on the

ball for a long time. His old curve
does not appear to be breaking
across the plate with its deceptive
sweep. The bender was not used
frequently by Jim yesterday and he
did not mystify the Yanks. Great
fielding plays saved him more than
once.

This is the history of several re-

cent games by Scott and he can not
be relied on when a game is badly
needed. "

Mackmen come tomorrow to play
W eight games in four days. This

should be a soft spot And it should
ge a good place to give Schalk a rest
for the grueling test that is to come
through the closing days of the pen-

nant chase. Lynn and Lapp can do
all the backstopping necessary in

.this series:
Fame in the majors was fleeting so

far as Allen Russell of the Yanks was
concerned until he got his chance a
month ago.

Prior to his maiden effort on the
Yankee pitching staff, June 23, he
was just an ordinary second-stron- g

workman.
Now he is one of the Big Four on

Donovan's corps, and Smiling Bill is
depending on the Baltimore spit-ball- er

to keep the Broadway crew in
first place in the face of an apalling
list of injuries.

It was in the role of rescuer to
Markle in a game with Washington
and with Walter Johnson opposing
that Russell gol his chance to wear
a regular's spangles. Picking up the
battle in a nasty situation Russell
wheeled the Yanks to victory.

From June 23 on Donovan's find
was a world-beate- r. In 54 innings
he allowed exactly two earned runs

one a homer by Ray Morgan and
the other the outgrowth of three
successive singles in a en-
counter.

Eight runs were scored against
Russell in six games up to his effort
yesterday against the Sox, but six
of the tallies were the result of errors.

Russell has a peculiar delivery a
side-ar- m spitter. Last season in the
International League he suffered
from lack of control, yet he proved
himself one of the best pitchers in
the circuit He lead the field in both
strikeouts and bases on balls.

Russell had a world of stuff on the
ball yesterday, but was wild.

Strike-out- s are costing Joe Tinker
more ball games than he likes to
think of. Cy Williams and Vic Saier
are running each other a race in this
division, each averaging about one
whiff a game. On occasions when
even a ground ball to the infield
might help, Cy or Vic are taking club
swinging exercises.

Williams fanned once yesterday
with the bases loaded and none out
On a grounder there is a chance for
a man to score. The opposition may
make an error. But when the catch- -
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